
SHE FOUND OUT

And Anne's Little Plan Made
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"If you go" Anne pouted, and
'Anne's style of pout was almost
as deliciously distracting as her
smile "you can just consider
everything, everything" em-

phatically, and the stamp of a
small foot added weight to the
assertion "at an end between
us!"

"But, honey, don't be unreason-
able. It's become almost a time
honored custom."

"Bachelor dinners on the eye of
your wedding may be the custom,
but if you really loved me as you
say you do, you would spend our
last unmarried evening with me

with me only." There was a
suspicion "of tears in Anne's clear
eyes.

"Anne ! It's quite time this non-
sense stopped." Having tried
cajolry, harrassed Robt. Warren
vainly supposed that a bit of
sternness in his attitude might
prove an antidote to'his capricious
love's unreason.

The "pretty nose assumed a.
greater altitude, and a. little' slip-

per began to beat a devil's tattoo
upon the soft rug. : After deep
contemplation, Anne said but
two words "Oh ! Indeed !"

Often had just these two words
reduced the stalwart man to ab-

ject submission. Now, however,
the aDJect element was altogether
lacking.

'Very well!" springing to her

feet and drawing her five feet
nothing to the fullest height,
which allowed a little more than
normal measurement on account
of Louis XIV heels. "Go to your
bachelor dinner, and tell your
precious ushers that' it heralds
your into single
blessedness! I'm glad! Glad!
Glad! Robt. Warren," tempest-ousl- y,

"that I've found you out
before tomorrow!"

And with a tragic gesture that
Duse would not have scorned,
Anne swept her chiffons out of
the room The tragic pose chang-
ed quickly, however lo something
rather pathetically human, and
A'nhe sub'sided in a miserable lit-

tle wide window seat.
Warren, left alone, mused

wrathfully upon the inconsistency
of woman in general and one in
particular. He argued bitterly
to himself that he had . never
dreamed his hitherto "darling
Anne" could be so vixenish. Such
a ridiculous matter to create a
teapot tempest as if all eligible
bachelors didn't give their partic-
ular chums a dinner chance to
wish them godspeed upon the
troubled sei of matrimony.

"I didn't kick a bit about her
bridesmaids' luncheon," he" mut-
tered, resentfully, kicking Spite-
fully 'at a fathassQck, "and IJrn

sure I wanted to see her this af ter-nop- n,

too!"
Then he stopped and tried to

imagine a life with Anne left out
of it dainty, dimpling Anne,
who was sunshine most always,
with just enough pretty cloudy
weather for effective contrast
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